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  Welcome Campers! 

 

On behalf of the Wruffin’ It Adventures Group POD we’d like to welcome you to your 5th annual Camp Wruffin’ It! 
We’re excited to bring you a fantas c experience this year. We’ve been working hard on the whole program and 
believe you will have an excep onal me mee ng and bonding with your fellow pups and pet players. We’re 
o en told that there’s nothing like Wruffin’ It. How welcoming, inclusive, and empowering our community has 
become is a hallmark of what we do. We’re glad you’re apart of it, new or returning, and we hope to make you a 
camper for life. 

Since 2017 we’ve been working hard at building and growing 
this camp. This year we’ve gone through a lot of structural 
changes on the backend. So please pardon our dust if there 
are bumps along the road.  

Wruffin’ It Adventures Group Ltd is now the legal banner we 
operate under and have been shi ing our opera ons and 
organiza onal culture to be more in line with a proper 
business. It’s been an exci ng challenge, but we think you’ll 
agree that the pay off has been worth it. 

One of the larger changes is a formaliza on of our Health & 
Safety program. We’ve taken steps to cover as many 

foreseeable issues as we can, but no organiza on is perfect. If we’re missing something, let a pod member know 
or leave us a note in the feedback survey you’ll receive via email a er camp.  
 
From the beginning this is something we set out to build for us and our friends, and we’re honoured you’ve 
come to celebrate with us. For those of you a ending your first Wruffin ‘It, welcome! For those of you returning, 
thank you so much for your ongoing support and loyalty, we couldn’t do this without you.  

There’s a lot in this handbook, you may need to read it twice, but enough blathering, let’s go play! 
 
- The WAG POD- 

PapaWuff Ixby, Papa Bear, Procras ki y 

The Deets 

Loca on: Lazy M Lodge 53021 Township Road 372, Caroline Alberta  
Registra on opens August 10, 2023 @ 14:00 – no early admi ance. 
Camp closes August 14, 2023 @ 12:00 – campers must be off the grounds by noon.  
LAZY M: 1-866-382-LAZY (5299) or 1-403-722-3053  

  

Camp 2022 Group Photo - VEX 



Thank You Contributors! 
It takes a tremendous amount of effort to pull off this Camp. First off, we’d like to thank our 
fellow POD members, PapaWuff, Papa Bear & Procras ki y for the literally 1000+ hours they 
put into the camp each year. It’s a big project in me and money to do such a small thing – 
it’s appreciated. 

We’d like to thank Wiley Wolfe and Pup Void for making the trek up from Los Angeles and 
working with us the last few months to help put together the wonderful program you’ll be 
seeing this year at camp. They bring an interes ng style and fresh perspec ve to camp and 
we’re grateful for all the fun mutual learning we’re going to be doing! 

We also would like to give a HUGE shoutout to Bucket the Clown Pup for his amazing artwork 
contribu ons to camp this year. His work is featured everywhere this year, and not just 
because we paid for it – Bucket has donated an extra $1000 worth of artwork to Camp this 
year and we’re so incredibly blown away by the talent and generosity of this wonderful 
ar st. Check out his commission price list at camp. It’s totally worth it. 

This year saw the introduc on of WAGs – our chat bot who’s slowly being integrated into 
our registra on and scheduling systems. WAGs is a gi  of our friend 

Façade who kindly has been developing and debugging features that help take some of the 
more repe ve workloads off of PapaWuff. It may seem like a ny thing, but it helps a lot and 
Façade volunteered and jumped in right away when asked. Please give this good boy plenty of 
skritches this weekend. 

We’d like to thank suppor ng organiza ons like Fur-Eh!  and Lazy M who have provided us a pla orm to grow 
and promote the camp and community from. BC, Thall, Randy & Marcel have been tremendously suppor ve of 
our work over the years and we’re tremendously grateful. 

We’d also like to thank our volunteers – many of you who go above and beyond all year long: 

 We’d like to thank Kit Pup for being a great ambassador and bille ng our trainers and always promo ng 
the camp. He’s always happy to help out where we can and we’re very grateful. 

 Desert and Ri a who are always around to lend advice, troubleshoot policy, work on administra on 
projects, provide extra labour on the ground, and who sourced and hauled 7 gallons of latex from the US 
for Paint-a-pet this year. 

 Our photographers Vex and Keety who spend a lot of me through out the year preparing, working the 
ENTIRE camp, and then sinking a week of their spare me a erwards into edi ng and producing our 
camper photos – you two are amazing and we’re so grateful to have you. 

 TentaQuill for all the kitchen labour leading you do – the kitchen team gets up early, spends a lot of their 
free me prepping, cooking, and cleaning and miss a lot of our ac vi es. Our food program wouldn’t be 
possible with out you all dedica ng so much me and effort to the camp. Thank you. 

 Our Volunteer Herder Pup Toy for all the planning and keeping everyone on track. 
 Co-MC & reg desk lead Pup Rath for being willing to be a gopher and take on side projects to help out.  
 Voodoo for helping out with reg, planning, and of course the wonderful Voodoo Lounge 
 And to the rest of you, the many more who we don’t have me to men on – thank you so very much for 

your contribu ons to the community. Wruffin’ It is through and through a team effort. 



What is Wruffin’ It? 
Founded in 2017 by members of Alberta’s Pet Play community, Wruffin’ It is a level 4+ pet 
play summer camp. You are free to dress pre y much how you wish, or not at all. You may 
witness or partake in open sex acts with other campers at your discre on nearly anywhere on 
the grounds provided informed, ongoing consent has been obtained.  If you’re new here, and 
half of you are, this might be a bit jarring at first. Don’t feel pressured to join in right away if 
you don’t want to but know that you’re welcome to. Feel free to observe, ask ques ons, and 

respec ully explore. We’re all here to learn and grow together! 

Wruffin’ It is a volunteer owned and operated camp – we all pitch in here. Please make sure you arrive promptly 
for your scheduled volunteer shi s to help the camp run smoothly. 

Those who are padded are asked to keep their padding covered when not in abdl spaces/panels, and no messing. 
We recognize that padded pups are a growing trend, and we’d also like to acknowledge that several people have 
triggers surrounding the whole mo f. We will leave it to Campers to respec ully self advocate as needed.  

Campers are also required to use a towel or such when si ng on indoor furniture, the camp store has a selec on 
of bu  towels for sale if you wish.  

Dungeon Culture 
Camp Wruffin’ It exists en rely within a BDSM dungeon. What this means is that the en re camp 
operates under dungeon rules, which are posted in the dungeon space in The Gathering Centre.  

Wruffin’ It insists that campers u lize the traffic light system of Safe words while in our dungeon. 
Regardless of whatever arrangements you may have with playmates outside of camp, we insist 

that campers respect “Stop” and “Red” as immediate revoca ons of consent. If campers are engaged in ac vity 
where “Stop” or “Red” are not being respected, campers or staff will intervene and discuss the situa on with 
both sides separately and will proceed inline with our response procedures. 

The key take-away here is that respect and consent are expected throughout the grounds. That consent must be 
nego ated while sober, must be ongoing, enthusias c, clear, informed, and revocable. These rules work to keep 
us all safe and on the same page.  

Arrival 
Upon arrival you will be greeted by our Reg Desk team, Pup Rath and Voodoo, we’re told treats 
are appreciated. Before being allowed onto the grounds all campers must present valid ID, sign 
our waiver which you can find at the end of this booklet, complete orienta on (1st mers only) 
and receive your welcome package that contains your badge and goodies. At that point you’ll be 

allowed onto the grounds to unpack, park your vehicle, and setup your camp site.  

The registra on desk runs from 2pm – 8pm on Thursday. If you arrive a er that period seek out a staff member 
with a pink border on their badge and they will assist you. Please always wear your badge as that helps all 
campers and staff quickly iden fy each other over the event. 



RV Pit 
RV’s will be arranged in the RV pit at the direc on of Papa Bear as indicated on the map. There is a 
sep c dump for only portable holding tanks. RVers are asked not to run generators, but if 
necessary to limit it to ba ery recharging and be respec ul of the noise impact on the ac vi es 
around the area.  

Wruffin’ It takes efforts to preserving the dark sky experience for star gazing and may take steps for ligh ng to be 
altered to accommodate.  

Some of the RV owners are offering use of their Starlink systems, check with them for details, and thanks guys! 

Ten ng 
Those ten ng are expected to bring all the necessary gear for their comfort. You may not cook at 
your ten ng site, nor store food in your tents. We are in bear country and all food stuff must be 
stored in the storage area of The Gathering Centre.  

Ten ng areas are indicated on the map and are broken into three areas: 

1. The Quiet Zone by the garage has access to outlets for those who have CPAPs. Campers in this area are 
asked to keep their noise levels down around 11pm for those who like to re re earlier.  

2. The Grove may also be used for CPAP users if long enough extension cords are available. This area is just 
north of the Residence/Office and open to all. Watch out for power cabling on the ground. 

3. The Party Camp is located on the north and south sides of the hay shed. This is a more ac ve area close 
to the hay shed and a firepit and tends to a ract more of a late-night crowd. 

All campers are welcome to use all bathrooms and showers in The Gathering Centre, and the portables in the 
field and main floor of the Lodge. Shower Brooms are for scrubbing the floors a er your shower, please use. 

Lodging 
Campers staying in the lodge are pre-assigned a theme room which will be revealed to you at 
registra on. Themed goodies in the room and the room signage are the registered camper’s to 
take with them at the comple on of camp. We’d like to give a special shout out to Bucket the 
Clown Pup, this year’s ar st, for the wonderful room sign pain ngs he created and donated this 

year. We encourage you all to browse these stunning pieces of work!  

Some lodge guests have private bathrooms, and the second-floor bathroom is restricted to lodge guests only. Sex 
inside the lodge is confined to private rooms only. 

Parking 
Parking is located on the eastern fence line. During camp vehicle access will be restricted. Do not 
park in the lodge parking lot. That is for medical and staff only. Temporary loading and unloading 
are permi ed. Please set your parking brakes as you are on a hill. If you’re towing an RV or trailer, 
please disconnect and park your vehicle alongside everyone else.  

Please note that at 9pm on Thursday the gates to Lazy M will be locked. Re-entering the grounds needs to be 
coordinated with Lazy M staff and is solely at their discre on.  



Health & Safety 
There are outdoor hydra on sta ons located throughout the camp site, so bring your water bo le!  

Sunscreen and bug spray will be placed through out camp. If you’ve forgo en yours, use ours. 

If you need medical a en on, please have someone contact a medic or staff member for you. 

Periodically check each other for cks, especially if in long grasses or have been along the walking paths. 

PaH Patrol 
The Pah Patrol are volunteers that will be walking the grounds at midnight each night. They 
will be picking up discarded/ lost items, checking on the various ameni es and discarding 
any food/drinks that has been abandoned or le  out. If you are missing an item a er 
midnight, chances are that it is in the lost and found located in Con Ops.  

The Pah Patrol will be iden fiable by their reflec ve vests. To avoid having any of your stuff 
ending up in lost and found or the garbage please ensure all your belongings are stored in 

your tent/room/RV and your food/drinks are in the cooler room before midnight.  

Emergency Procedures 
 In an emergency, you will hear a siren from the bull horns and instruc ons on where to go.  
 Make sure those around you are aware there’s an emergency and are moving to a muster point. 
 Follow instruc ons and make your way to the designated muster point as quickly as possible.  
 Do not try to go to your tents or rooms to retrieve personal items.  
 If you see a fellow camper who is injured or unable to make their way to the muster points, please 

inform staff when you arrive. 
 Do not open or explore the emergency kits.  

Muster points are located: 

1. At the Flagpole along the east fence line 
2. Inside the lodge 
3. Camp Ops, second floor of The Gathering Centre 

In the event of an emergency take the following steps: 

1. No ce the event, speak it out loud un l another camper hears you. 
2. No fy people around the scene prior to leaving it. 
3. Seek out or send someone to seek out a staff member. 
4. No fy any around the scene that staff are on the way, remove yourself and others from hazards if safe – 

if unsure, remove yourself only. 
5. Be available for debrief at the end of the emergency. 

If directed by staff to assist, you have the right to refuse if you do not feel comfortable. Decline politely and ask if 
you can go find more people to help.  

If directed by staff to leave an area, you must do so immediately and safely even if you do not understand why. 



Intoxicant Use 
Be respec ul, no glass. If you can buy it legally in Alberta, you can consume it on grounds. That simple.  

If consuming tobacco via combus on, do so along The Gathering Centre wall facing the marsh. You may not 
smoke around the campfires or while wandering through the grounds. We understand this may be a hassle for 
some, but this is to respect the health and comfort of our fellow campers, many of whom deal with asthma. 

Vaping on the grounds follows provincial regula ons, not within 10 feet of any door, vent, or building opening. 
Do so respec ully with the consent of those around you. Don’t force people to inhale your exhaust plume, your 
rights to consume don’t trump others peaceful enjoyment. Respect requests to relocate or cease.  

Gathering Centre 
The gathering center is located on the northern side of the property near the wetlands. This area 
is the hub of camp and where Wruffin’ It meals are made and eaten, where the Trainer's dinner is 
held and where some panels take place. It is also where the dungeon and two of the bathrooms 
are located. The Gathering center is open 24 hrs. Please bring your bu  blanket to sit on the 
furniture.  

Camp ops is in the Gathering Center on the second floor. You can get extra condoms and lube here as well. If you 
need anything from Camp Ops find Papa Bear, PapaWuff or Procras ki y.  

Camp Store 
The camp store sells items like douche bulbs, towels, toothbrushes, camp branded swag like pins, 
Gatorade, pop, and other items you may have forgo en behind. You may pay via tap, debit, or 
credit as you see fit. Wruffin’ It also accepts all the branded tap to pay systems. Find Procras ki y 
to make purchases from the store. 

This year we are hos ng a market and gear swap collabora on with YEG-PAH. If you wish to vend 
at camp get in touch with Procras ki y. If you have gear for the gear swap, please approach the 
YEG-PAH representa ves. If you want to donate items to the auc on, please contact PapaWuff. 
WAG will have a point-of-sale machine on hand for the auc on as well. 

Fire Pits 
There are two fire pits for use. One is on the east side of the Gathering Center near the Hayshed and 
the other is on the west side near the Quite Camp area. Firewood will be delivered upon request and 
the fire pits can be use for food cooking as well, make sure to clean up all debris.  

Hay Shed 
 The Hayshed is in the center of camp where the hammocks and some of the learning panels take 
place. Field toys can be found here as well and are free to use whenever you like. Hammocks are 
on a first come first serve basis. Give priority to scheduled ac vi es and use respec ully. 



Ki y’s Kitchen 
We really hope you enjoy the food program at Wruffin’ It. We’ve worked hard to provide several op ons through 
a blend of community meals, op onal meal plans, and self provided meals.  

The following is included in your registra on: 

 Welcome dinner beings at 19:30 on Friday of Perogies and Sausage in honour of Northern 
Alberta’s Ukrainian heritage. 
 Breakfasts run from 10:00-11:00 Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
 Healthy snacks will be le  outside the camp store for all to graze at 15:30 everyday. Coffee & tea 
is available all day. There are also freezies by request from Procras ki y.   

 All other meals, snacks, and refreshments are camper responsibility. Please pack accordingly. 

Pre-purchased Meal Plans: 

 Total Noms Plan - Lunches are served in the lodge between 12:45-14:15 every day. 
 Din Din & Total Noms – Dinners are served in the lodge between 18:00-19:30 every day except friday. 
 Din Din & Total Noms – Monday Breakfast to Go will be served in the lodge at 10:00 
 All paid meal plans – Handler’s Honour Dinner will be served in The Gathering Centre at 18:00 and will 

run un l 19:30 

Things to note: 

 There is limited fridge space available on the grounds for you to store medica on and perishables on a 
first come first serve basis.  

 Glass containers are not permi ed in public spaces.  
 All campers will be expected to provide and maintain their own place se ngs and cups for the Welcome 

dinner and Breakfasts.  
o If you forget yours a small number of sets are available for purchase from the camp store. 

Food area/Cooler storage - The food area/cooler storage is where we ask that you store all your food, do all your 
food prep and wash dishes. This is so that we don't get nosey bears or armies of ants wandering into camp 
looking for a snack. Cooking can be done here as well. There is a BBQ and a three-burner propane camp stove 
that is free to use. The sink for washing dishes is under the deck. Ice blocks are in the chest freezer in the cooler 
room which is open 24 hrs. 

Campers are not allowed into the food storage areas, or the kitchen in the lodge. This is a commercially licensed 
area and restricted to Lazy M Staff 

The colour of the bone on your badge indicates to food service staff which meal plan you’re on and contains your 
registra on number. The border colour indicates to everyone else what your role at camp is, and the badge 
contains your name and pronouns, make sure you’re always wearing it, or you may be intercepted by staff and 
sent to get it. 

Forest Finds 
Forest finds are outdoor play areas that are unmonitored and away from the high traffic camp areas. They are 
perfect for that roman c rendezvous or to create social media content. Please clean up a er playing. 



Hyrdrant Hounds Spray Park 
The Hydrant Hounds Spray Park is located behind the Cauldron and is considered an extreme 
fe sh area. If you are triggered by Watersports play do not enter this area. Please use hose and 
spray wand to clean area a er usage. 

The mu  mister is located just off the eastern corner of Gathering center and can be use 24hrs. 
Pull gently on the chain. 

Camp Cauldron 
 The Caldron is located just behind the Mu  Mister in the big tent and can be used 24hrs. Rinse 
before and a er entering for best hygiene, do not soap up in the shower before ge ng into the 
hot tubs. The cauldron can accommodate up to 12 pups (if you hold your breath). The water 
temperatures may vary throughout the day, but we ask that you do not play with the propane or 

pump. The cauldron is le  cool during the day so feel free to take a dip to cool down. We begin hea ng it at 
dinner for evening use. If there is a problem or you would like the water ho er, please find Papa Bear. 

Lodge Hot Tub 
This hot tub is located outside the lodge on the south side of and is available to everyone.  Please 
take a rinsing shower before entering and do not overflow the hot tub. 5 people max, cover when 
not in use. If at any me water begins spilling over the edge, there are too many people. If the 
water falls below the intake points (you’ll hear it), fill it up or seek out a staff member or a 

member of the venue team to refill it.  

Lazy M provides towels to lodge guests – if you’re not staying in the lodge, we suggest you bring your own. Avoid 
grey or brown towels, if possible, as Lazy M’s towels are mostly grey, with some brown varia ons. 

Bridge and Creek 
The Bridge and Creek are accessible down the western trail head through Quiet Camp or down 
the stairway behind the house. The creek is a popular fishing area so if you want to go swimming, 
we advise using the magne c wands to clear the area of fishhooks and to wear footwear in the 
water. Fishing is catch and release and requires a provincial licence. Do not cross on to the other 

side of the bridge as that is private property. 

Labyrinth  
The Labyrinth is located north of the house through the trees. Please watch for power cords as the 
labyrinth will be fi ed with black lights on the hillside for nigh me displays. Feel free to use the 
labyrinth as a peaceful medita on area, or quiet play space. 

Cuddle Cabin 
The Cuddle Cabin is located down the southern trail and is open 24hours. Previously this has been 
a SFW only area. This year we’re opening it up for yiffing if you choose. Make sure you clean up 
and dispose of all messes. It’s quiet and secluded. If it’s occupied ask if it’s okay to come in, 
respect a no if you receive one and return later. Do not dominate the space. 



Media Crea on & Distribu on 
Media Crea on & Distribu on at Wruffin’ It is consent-based. Wruffin' It photographers 
wear badges marked with "PHOTO".  

Private sessions are available upon coordina on with photographers at no extra cost. 
Contact photo pets or staff for inquiries or sign up on the Board's Board of Boards. 

 Green Tyvek wristbands indicate consent for photography; remove them by pulling from 
underneath if you don't want to be photographed. We discourage phone use for privacy but allow personal 
content shots.  

New policy: Only shoot media with explicit consent of everyone in the frame, tag us on social media with the 
photos if pos ng online, and clear with a POD member before sharing any media captured at Wruffin’ It. 
Unauthorized distribu on of media will result in perma-bans for viola ng informed consent. 

The Board’s Board of Boards 
The Board’s Board of Boards is the informa on nerve center for Camp Wruffin’ It and is located at The Gathering 
Centre. Here you can check out what ac vi es are coming up, see when you need to volunteer on the Doody 
Roster, sign up for private photo session with the camp photographers, view the day’s weather forecast and draw 
art or leave messages on the paw prints boards.  

Weredog.co.uk 
This year we were approached by Weredog to form a 
partnership in support of the camp. They heard about us in 
London England at a pup meet and started looking into us.  
 
What caught Weredog’s a en on was our focus on 
inclusivity and accessibility. The vibe of the camp, and the 
over all stellar reputa on we have in the community. This 
reputa on is yours as much as ours and we’re excited to 
have them on as a suppor ng partner. They are too! We 
haven’t had our event yet and we’ve surpassed their 
expecta ons. 

Weredog has sent a shipment of gear and promo onal 
material for camp. At the me of wri ng the shipment was 
stuck in a loop between England and Scotland for the last 9 
days. We’re not sure if any of the material will make it on 

me. If it does, many Weredog products will be featured in 
our auc on before closing ceremonies and throughout the 
camp. If not, we’ll figure something out. 

We’d like to ask that if you are photographed or filmed 
wearing or using a Weredog product, you tag them and us 
together on social media. It’ll help a lot for next year   



Activity Schedule: The Lazy Wuff Version  
Schedule subject to change – check The Board’s Board of Boards for up-to-date scheduling informa on,  
in the event of unfavourable weather, ac vi es will be moved inside The Gathering Centre 

Thursday 
14:00 - 20:30 – Reg Desk opens, campers will be allowed to check-in and set up 

15:30 – A ernoon Snax @ The Gathering Centre 

19:30 - 21:00 – Total Noms & Din Din Dinners @ The Lodge 

20:30 - 21:30 – Opening Ceremonies @ The Gathering Centre by Pup Rath & Pup Toy 

21:30 – Dungeon, Water Park, Snuggle Cabin open to Campers 

22:00 - 23:00 – Campfire Stories by Wiley Wolfe & Pup Void @ West Fire pit  

Friday 
10:00 - 11:15 – Morning Chow @ The Gathering Center by Procras ki y 

11:30 - 12:30 – Ask An Alpha @ The Hay Shed by PapaWuff 

12:45 - 14:15 – Total Noms Lunch @The Lodge 

14:00 - 15:00 – Dark Petplay @ The Hay Shed by Wiley Wolfe & Pup Void 

15:30 – A ernoon Snax @ The Gathering Centre 

16:30 - 17:30 – Shock Collar Trivia @ The Gathering Centre by PapaWuff & Wiley Wolfe 

19:30 - 21:00 – Welcome Dinner @ The Gathering Centre 

20:00 - 23:30 – Voodoo Lounge (Drop-in) @ The Lodge (South Sun Room) 

20:30 - 21:30 – Campfire Stories by Wiley Wolfe & Pup Void @ West Fire pit  

22:00 - 23:00 – Late Nite Movies @ The Lodge (South Pa o by Hot Tub) 

Saturday 
10:00 - 11:15 – Morning Chow @ The Gathering Center by Procras ki y 

11:45 - 16:30 – Vendor’s Market (drop in) @ Staff Parking Lot by Procras ki y 

11:45 - 14:30 – Paint – A – Pet (drop in) @The Big Field by Bucket the Clown Pup 

11:45 - 14:30 – YEG-PaH Gear Swap (drop in) @ Staff Parking by YEG-PaH Board 

12:45 - 14:15 – Total Noms Lunch @The Lodge 



15:00 - 16:30 – Gender & Sexuality thru Petplay @ The Labyrinth by Wiley Wolfe & Pup Void 

15:30 – A ernoon Snax @ The Gathering Centre 

17:00 - 17:45 – Camper Group Photos @ West Fire Pit by Pup Vex & Keety teh Puppycat 

18:00 - 19:30 – Handler’s Honour Dinner @ The Gathering Centre by Lazy M 

20:00 - 23:30 – Voodoo Lounge (Drop-in) @ The Lodge (South Sun Room) 

20:30 - 21:30 – Campfire Stories by Wiley Wolfe & Pup Void @ West Fire pit  

22:00 - 00:00 – Dungeon Rave @ The Gathering Centre by Lucifur & Pup Kuba 

Sunday 
10:00 - 11:15 – Morning Chow @ The Gathering Center by Procras ki y 

11:45 - 12:45 – Intro to Padded Puppin’ @ The Lodge South Pa o by Lucifur 

12:45 - 14:15 – Total Noms Lunch @The Lodge 

14:00 - 15:00 – Happy Zappies (e-s m) @ The Hay Shed by Wiley Wolfe & Pup Void 

15:30 – A ernoon Snax @ The Gathering Centre 

15:30 - 16:30 – Camp Auc on @ The Gathering Centre by Pup Toy & Pup Rath 

16:30 - 17:30 – Closing Ceremonies @ The Gathering Centre by Pup Toy & Pup Rath 

18:00 - 19:30 – Total Noms & Din Din Dinners @ The Lodge 

20:00 - 21:00 – Sex Work Panel @ The Gathering Centre 

22:00 - 00:00 – Voodoo Lounge (Drop-in) @ The Lodge (South Sun Room) 

22:00 - 00:00 – Late Nite Movies @ The Lodge South Pa o by Lucifur 

Monday 
10:00 - 11:00 – Total Noms & Din Din Breakfast @ The Lodge 

12:00 – Campers must vacate the property 

13:00 – 15:00 – Staff Debrief Lunch @ The Lodge 

Tuesday 
13:00 – Registra on for Wruffin’ It Opens @ 2023 prices un l September 1st 

17:00 – Camper Sa sfac on Survey arrives. Complete by the 22nd to be entered into a draw 

 

 



Packing List Suggestions v.3 
 

Based on our experience, these are the commonly 
brought and forgo en items to camp. Everyone’s 
experience and ability are different, and camping is 
a learning experience between overpacking the 
wrong things and forge ng the right things. Use our 
list to help you build your own. Think it through, but 
pack as li le as necessary. Pioneer General Store is 
15 minutes away, Red Deer, 1 hour. Bolded items 
are STRONGLY recommended for ALL campers. If 
you’re unsure if you should bring something, send 
us an email, or ask a staff member. 

Nomables 
 (Glass Restric on In Effect) 

o **Everyone needs to bring their own plate 
and cutlery and cup** 

o AGLC Compliant Intoxicants  
o Can Opener/Bo le Opener 
o Canteen/Water Bo le 
o Collapsible Drying Rack 
o Containers For Food Storage/ Ziplock Bags 
o Cooking Oil 
o Coolers/Ice 
o Cutlery/ Cooking Utensils 
o Cu ng Board 
o Dish Pan (Common Sink Available) 
o Dish Rags/ Towels 
o Drinks (Potable Water On-Site) 
o Folding Table 
o Food (As Needed) 

*All Prep & Cooking Is Outdoors (except 
RVs), Prep As Much As You Can Before Camp 
- K.I.S.P 

o 3 Lunches Pp 
o 2 Suppers Pp 
o 1 Breakfast Pp 
o + Snacks  

o Heavy-Duty Aluminum Foil 
o Hot Dog S cks/Fire Irons 
o Matches/ Lighter 

o Mixing Bowls 
o Mugs 
o Paper Towels 
o Potholders/ Oven Mi s 
o Pots & Frying Pans W/ Lids 
o Seasonings/ Sugar/ Condiments 
o Stove W/ Fuel 
o Tablecloth/ Thumb Tacks/ Clips 
o Trash Bags 

Cozy Stuff 
o Ground Cloth/Tarp 
o Shade Tarp/ Poles/ Stakes 

o Extra Stakes 
o Axe Or Hammer 

o Mat For Tent Entrance 
o Dustpan/Brush 
o Sleeping Bag 
o Sheets/Blankets 
o Pillow 
o Air Ma ress/Sleeping Pad/ Cot/ Tarp 
o Air Pump 
o Tent Light / Fan 
o Repair Kit 4 Air Ma ress 
o U lity Bags 4 Storage 
o Tent 
o Rope/ Clothesline/ Bungee Cords 
o Flags Or Decora ons 
o Indoor Slippers / Shower Sandals 

Personal Fluff 
o 50-100 Foot Extension Cord (CPAP) 
o Sunscreen 
o Lip Gloss 
o Flashlight 

o Extra Ba eries/ Bulbs 
o Bug Repellant 
o Whistle 
o Maps/Direc ons 



o Camp Chairs 
o Sunglasses 
o Hammock 
o Flashlight/Ba eries (Not Your Phone) 
o Pocket Knife 
o Camping Shoes/ Boots 
o Hat/ Bandana 
o Sweatshirt/Jacket 
o Clothing 
o Socks/ Extra Socks 
o Towels/Washcloth 
o Nature Friendly Soap 
o Toiletries (Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Floss 

Sep c Safe Shampoo, Etc.) 
o Comb/Brush 
o Personal Medica ons 
o Warm Weather Clothes 
o Cold Weather Clothes 
o Earplugs Or Blindfold For Sleeping 
o Cuddle Buddy / Plushie 
o Umbrella/Rain Jacket 
o Hand Wipes/ Sani zer 
o Campfire Blanket 
o Seat Towel 4 Furniture  

(No Naked Bu s On Indoor Furniture) 
o Sandals/Flip Flops  
o Phone Charger 
o Campfire Blankey 
o Treats 4 U 
o Treats 4 Campers 
o Sense Of Adventure, Generosity, & 

Explora on 

Yiffy Things 
o Pup Gear 
o Fe sh Gear 
o Dog Toys 
o Sex Toys 
o Dungeon Playthings 
o Favorite Lube* 
o Favorite Condoms* 

o A ercare Items (Blanket, Plushie, 
Chocolate) 

o Play Towels / Cum Rags 
o Tail Cleaning Supplies 
o Hygiene / Cleaning Supplies 

Glee Spree 
o Board Games/Card Games 
o Outdoor Toys, Frisbee, Balls 
o Ground Blanket / Beach Towel 
o Notebook And Pen 
o Sketching Supplies 
o Colouring Supplies 
o Headphones 
o Bluetooth Speaker 

WAG & Lazy M Provide 4 All: 
 Firewood & Fire Starters 
 BBQ Grills (Natural Gas) 
 Ke le (Hot Water Available All Weekend) 
 Friday Night Welcome So  Taco Dinner 

Buffe  
 Saturday & Sunday Community Breakfasts 
 *Variety Of Condoms & Water Based / 

Silicone Lube Courtesy Of Safelink Alberta 
(One Brand) 

 Safe, Clean Water & Sanita on 
 Hot Showers 
 Photographers 
 WiFi in the lodge 

*Cell service is hit and miss 
 Electrified Buildings 
 Accessible Buildings 
 On-Site Garbage Disposal 
 On-Site 24/7 Unmonitored Dungeon 
 ‘The Cauldron’ Hot Tub & Outdoor Shower 
 Supplies For Scheduled Events 
 Dungeon Cleaning Supplies 
 S ff Broom & Soap 4 Cleaning The Shower 

When You’re Done (Tenters) 

 

  



Admi ance Waiver 
VOLUNTARY ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND LIABILITY WAIVER  

WAG CAMP WRUFFIN’ IT 2023  
**THIS IS AN ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY AGREEMENT. THIS AGREEMENT IS IN ADDITION 
TO THE WAG CAMP AGREEMENT V2023.1 AGREED TO DURING REGISTRATION AND DOES NOT REPLACE OR 
SUPERSEDE THAT AGREEMENT IN ANY CAPACITY.**  

**READ CAREFULLY AND INITIAL EACH PARAGRAPH**  

 In considera on of their services, I,             , hereby  

 
voluntarily release, forever discharge, and agree to indemnify and hold harmless the organizers Camp Wruffin’ It 
(the “Event”), Wruffin’ It Adventures Group Ltd., their staff, volunteers, owners, agents, officers, and all other 
persons ac ng in any capacity on their behalf (hereina er collec vely referred to as “WAG”), on behalf of myself, 
my children, my parents, my heirs, assigns, personal representa ve and estate, from any claims, demands, or 
causes of ac on, which are in any way connected with my voluntary a endance on the premises, par cipa on in 
any ac vity at the Event, or my use of any of the equipment provided by WAG.  

1. I understand that the phrase “the Event” as used in this Release includes all ac vi es  

 
that are a part of and associated with the Camp Wruffin’ It 2023, including but not limited to: 
camp and safety orienta on; classes and workshops; slip and slide access; hot tub use and 
access; unsupervised dungeon use and access; communal camping spaces; private camper 
play spaces; and any other ac vity occurring throughout the Event.  

  
 2. I assume and accept full responsibility for myself for any bodily injury, up to and including death, 

mental or psychological injury, or damage or loss of personal property that might occur while 
I am at the Event and I expressly agree and promise to accept and assume all the risks 
exis ng in any ac vity I undertake while at the event. My par cipa on in any ac vity at the 
event is purely voluntary, and I elect to par cipate in spite of the poten al risks. I understand 
that WAG is in no way responsible for my personal safety while I am at the Event.  

  
 3. In considera on for the right to par cipate in the Event, to par cipate in consensual bondage 

and/or sadomasochis c ac vi es at the Event, and in any other ac vi es in which I may 
par cipate while at the Event, I hereby cer fy that I am in good physical, emo onal, and 
psychological health with no defects, illnesses, or condi ons that might be injurious to me or 
others, and that I am able to physically and emo onally handle the associated risks inherent 
in consensual bondage and/or sadomasochis c ac vi es and any condi ons that may be 
associated with such ac vi es or with my observa on of these ac vi es, or any other 
ac vi es in which I may par cipate while at the Event.  

  



 4. I acknowledge that ac vi es that I may par cipate in at the event entail both known and 
unan cipated risks. I understand that such risks cannot be eliminated without jeopardizing 
the essen al quali es of the ac vi es. I acknowledge that these  

risks could result in physical or emo onal injury, paralysis, death, or damage to myself, to 
property, or third par es, and include: scratches, cuts, sprains, strains, bruises, contusions, 
lacera ons, scalding and burning, breaks and fractures, and severe contor on of the human 
body. I further acknowledge that the foregoing list of possible injuries and injurious acts is 
neither complete nor exhaus ve and I accept all risks unequivocally whether expressly listed 
above or not.  

  
 5. I understand that the event has it own rules and guidelines. I agree to read these rules and 

guidelines fully, and to abide by them, at all mes during the event. I understand that the 
owners of WAG have, at their sole discre on, the right to require me to leave the Event at 
any me without refund of monies paid to par cipate in the Event.   

  
 6. I understand that the use or possession of illegal drugs at the event is prohibited. I further 

understand that the use or possession of firearms (both real and replicas) at the event is 
prohibited. I also understand that the act of offering, solici ng, or agreeing to an act of 
pros tu on, which for this Event is defined as an exchange of money or other goods for 
sexual gra fica on, is strictly forbidden at the Event. Viola on of any of the aforemen oned 
will result in my immediate expulsion from the event, without reimbursement, and with the 
possibility of civil and/or criminal complaints charged against me.  

  
 7. I understand that all alcohol or marijuana present at the event is the property of myself or other 

par cipants and that WAG is providing access to none of these substances for par cipant 
use. I further understand that any use of alcohol or marijuana partaken in during the Event is 
undertaken at my own risk.  

  
 8. I am an adult at least eighteen (18) years of age and I understand that I must present a valid 

government issued photo ID showing my legal name and birth date and sign this release in 
order to gain admi ance to the Event. I further affirm that the photo iden fica on I present 
is an accurate representa on of my iden ty. I further state that all the ac vi es I par cipate 
in or witness at the Event shall remain confiden al. I understand that par cipants at the 
event are ac ng as consen ng adults in a private situa on, conforming to the Event rules 
and guidelines throughout the Event. I also understand and agree that by entering the Event 
known as Camp Wruffin’ It 2023, I am knowledgeable that the event may include full or 
par al nudity by some of the par cipants, as well as acts of a sexual nature. I confirm that 
these sights will not offend me.  

  



 9. I understand that photography (including but not limited to, digital images captured by cell 
phones, cameras, or other devices) videography, audio records, or any other audio or visual 
recording of any kind are not permi ed in public areas of the Event except as permi ed by 
the event owners. The Event includes: camp and safety orienta on; class and workshop 
spaces; the slip and slide, hot tub, and dungeon spaces; the areas immediately outside of the 
slip and slide; hot tub; dungeon; and  

workshop spaces; communal camping spaces; private camper play spaces; any other 
ac vi es occurring throughout the Event; and any spaces located on the property 
throughout the Event.  

  
10. I am not ac ng in the capacity of, as a member of, or under the direc on of, any law  

 
enforcement or postal agency or governmental agency of any type, whether Federal, 
Provincial, or local in nature. I am not a ending the Event or any of the ac vi es at the Event 
for the purpose of entrapment or to gather informa on and/or tes mony that would lead to 
(or further the arrest or prosecu on of) the owners and organizers of the Event, the owners 
of the premises, or any individual a ending the Event. I am not a ending the Event or any of 
the ac vi es at the Event for the purpose of a emp ng to influence the host property not to 
do business with WAG, to harass or discourage any person from a ending the Event, or for 
the purpose of causing harm of any kind to the event and/or its a endees. Furthermore, I 
am not ac ng in the capacity of, as a member of, or under the direc on of, any media 
agency. I will not publish or submit for any kind of publica on informa on, wri ngs, 
photographs, audio recordings, video recordings, or any other records of ac vi es regarding 
the Event or ac vi es at the Event without the express wri en approval of the owners of the 
Event.  

  
11. I agree that if any por on of this release is found to be void or unenforceable, that  

 
provision shall be severed from the agreement and the remaining provisions shall remain in 
full force and effect.   

  
 12. I understand that I may not add to, change, modify, or delete any provisions of this release and am 

agreeing to every aspect of this agreement in totality.   

  
 13. I acknowledge that I am of sound mind and am entering into this agreement voluntarily and in the 

absence of any undue influence, duress, or coercion.  

  
 14. By signing this release, I acknowledge that if anyone is hurt or property is damaged during my 

par cipa on in any ac vity at the Event, I may be found by a court of law to have waived my 
right to maintain a lawsuit against the Event on the basis of any claim I have released herein. 



I further understand that this agreement may be used by WAG as a complete defence to any 
ac on for damages brought against Camp Wruffin’ It 2023 arising from my par cipa on in 
the Event.   

  

I have had sufficient opportunity to read this en re document. I have read and understood it as indicated by 
my ini als, and I hereby agree to be bound by its terms.  

  

  

 
 

Date  Par cipant Signature  

 


